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t Details Are 
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Seward, Thirty Miles From 
Lincoln,. Suffers Severely 
and Damage is Reported 
at Dther Places—Com
munication Cut Off.
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mmPariied.■■■ Kilonis next « 
iold and a merry war co 
nen wrestled on the mat a 
ink. Finally referee Web: 
he building in disgust, w 
lecison. The t*o men’thi 
>et of $190 in a local ne 
lands. Previous to-this bolj 

a Nova Scotian, took a 
arry Levine, Kilonis* ^
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Sir Wilfrid 
Six Months f|<
Measure and Party 1 
Content Itself u” v”‘ 
Against “It — I 
Today Likely to Be Brief.

.1 -«%:.»srS-^
- >i.æ

EacDonahL.by

IfPugsley iaid »be. object j»f the „Causlng * Rii ■ ,1
really Were under the new „ 1,1,1 ■

ure had been passed simply Hslifax, May 13—The Nova Scotia legie- 
bon of the majority of the latine, which was prorogued this after- 
U amendment to the new rules noon, has caused a disciple of the mysteri-

under these rules. If this was to be prorogued on May 13, was *13 weeks in, 
he™ ^ aU Pr®c«den‘e of P»rlia- eeae£“ ^ waa the 13th legislature since 

mentery procedure, absolutely violated confederation. There are 13 members in 
ther\ the'sooner the, people had something the opposition and twice 13 on the gov- 
to say about it the better. emment ' side. During the session , there

• reviewing the arguments advanced wpre 13 times 13 bills passed.

SENATORS ALERTid’s

.e Winners An as a r,

sssIfor Honor-
: Amherst, N. g.. May, 13- ^ 
Sieves who entered Hillcoat &
|tnt.j’ furnishing store last eveni 
I back window ate known to the Ami 
Nice- The two young meg have left 1 
Bd descriptions of them have been 
P the police all over the -mar 
pees. One of the suspected me 
nit of the county jail but 
rhere he was given a two„.. 
ence for breaking into a <■— 
tith others. The other i 
(as been before the polio 
r three different occasion- 
he present none pKhis c 
erious nature.
A glass cutter, which Was to 

f the broken window, wag th, 
ihich the robbery was laid tc 
1er By some clever work, i 
Mind the owner of the instw 
«covered from him the per»* 
he diamond - had been loaned..

See Sinister Purpose in Government’s 
Agricultural Aid Bill and Want It 
Amended—Bill to Stop Adulteration 
of Turpentine and Arsenate of Lead 
Passed,

WTHttb i! Wp p__________ _ .
and they had a majority of for- 
Some bitter words were, said

i’s •àto ' t;
Bu.i“ wlrich^e:

. .
; on

ness Failures. i.IsaAs4

He third mHUHBHHNHH “*
without

rr£v3uarjss,^
further disgracing the Cant 
ment by broken rules, tricke
Btrong-ann 

The events of 
shown that the 
tends to “jam tl _
of all rules even under closure regardless 
of all appeals to argument or fair play, re
gardless of all national and imperial 
sidérations, regardless of the win of the 
Canadian people.,

It was made plain by the shutting 
Mr. Carroll’s :

IS»'
The issue is now dearly before tl 

pie. The mere formal application 
ure on the third reading is not i 
to show that parliament is ef _
bound and gagged in so far as this- measure ïï» Z®*"*1 
is concernpd. That will be made clear by J
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tomorrow in re-stating ana
the whole position of Liberalism on the 
joint issues of the naval bill and of free: 
debate in parliament, before the members 
are put on record on the third reading of 
the biU. Then the people will be left to 
judge. : yy
'The proceedings tomorrow will probably

be comparatively brief. Premier Borden' recommends to rt,. ...... k
has clearly intimated to Sir Wilfrid that ^ ™^“«“ded tothe s^ate by
closure would be summarily applied on the fXwiuv n^ ^
third reading. Sir Wilfrid will not waste ed. Rev w T pTn' t,
time in waiting for the gag. Liberalism y q Fcnetv à w \i- p T • ’
is not playing the martyr. All that is now g^]Dil « T ’, T A A Cockburn ** ’ 
desired is to record their final protest in ■rv,, r«,or. ’ ,v,, ..ere..™+Jean„..«
votes. Following the disposal of the tiuth- ,howe(i . mait balance to Dm aredit of : 
rie. German and Carroll amendments, pro- .he .oc;,.v .iTv—iT ■ :
viding for the expenditure of the $35,000,- el«*s donee w». held '
000 in Canada for a Canadian navy, for at the'- ’’------ - - ■ .
tri conthrom» control by parliament of 
the expenditure, and for a national policy 

• i of Canadian development in the interests 
ief Canadian labor and Canadian industry,
Sir Wilfrid will move' the six months’
(hoist. Upon this resolution the Liberal 
leader will present the issue ffom the par
liamentary forum to the Canadian people.

-------------- .

Seward, Neb., May 14—A tornado which 
took a toll of ten. lives, injured thirty odd 
persons and destroyed more than a third 
of the1 town, occurred shortly before 6 
o clock this evening. •

Twenty-two residences, including several 
of. the best, were destroyed, and many 
more were partly wrecked, but the bnei- 
nes psortion of the plaçe did not greatly 
Buffer. The tornado struck the western 
or residence portion of Seward and swept 
everything in its path. Those killed most
ly were caught in the wreckage of their 
homes.

The tornado after passing through Shw- 
ard, continued to the northeast. Reports 
tonight say that the towns of Totnaro, 
Lushton, Grafton and McCool Junction 
were wiped out. Four persons are report
ed killed at Tomaro and several at Me' 
Cool Junction. Utica was iij, the path of 
the twisters.
• Before the last telephone wire went 
down an appeal was sent to Lincoln to 
eend physicians and undertakers. Reports 
from surrounding sections indicate that the 
effects of the tornado were felt over a 
wide range of territory.

The tornado was followed in Seward by 
a hail and rain storm. Tonight the town 
was without lights and search* was mads 
with lanterns.

mim, N. B„ May 14-The encae-"■ safes?
srs were in at- 
=er, of St. John, 
Officers for en-

iR Ottawa, May 14—Parliament had a quiet 
business session today in which several 
pieces of legislation were advanced.

The biU providing compensation for ani
mals destroyed when suffering from conta
gious diseases, was given a third reading. 
The same thing was done with the grain 
inspection bill. On this the government 
announced that it would build storage 
elevators in western Canada and terminal 
elevators at Vancouver and ^Hudson Bay.

There was some discussion upon the 
minister of railways bill increasing the 
salary of the chairman of the railway 
mission and to provide compensation for 
railway employee when forced1 to move 
from one town to another, when a rail
way moves a terminal.

Mr. Boulay, of Rimoueki, one of Mr. 
Bordon’e followers, opposed increasing the 
salary of Chairman Drayton. He did not 
think that any of the commissioners work
ed hard enough to earn the salaries they 
were getting.

“I worked for ten years for $400 a year,” 
he declared, “and I was working harder 
than the railway commissioners.”

Chairman Blondm called the member to 
order for wandering from the subject.

On the third reading, Mr. Boulay re
peated his protest, saying he was sure the 
commissioners did not work one hour a

MOUNT ALLISON 
CLOSING EXERCISES 

PROGRAMME

v-arroii to move his amendment, 
ïsley dealt more particularly with 
! motion qf Saturday morning that 

the chairman “do now leave the chair.”
1 a ,. Rule « of tbe-house says such a mo
an tl0n “ always in order and jsha.ll take 

Che precedence of any other motion.” i
Dr. Pugsley noted that the object of 

t role was simply to guarantee the 
ority an opportunity to protest against 

irregular proceeding. That had been 
his object in moving it. Chairman Blon-
din bad heard him make the motion and Friday, May 23, 3 p.#m., Charles Faw- 
had actually started to put it when he cett Memorial hall—Concert by conserva- 
corrected himself -and put the premier’s tory students (junior). WÊÊÊfÊ
motion -first. It was a case of deliberate- Friday, May 23, 8 p. m., Charles ,Faw- 
ly ignoring the rules of the house. If the “** Memorial hall—Concert % Boetoma 

Mr MacDonald called attention to the ™*iority were prepared to justify this sort Septette, assisted by Miss Lucia Fyddl
___ ip of $40 for °f Proceeding and allow any rule to be and Mias M. L. SmRh.

iroficiency in junior year was awarded to th. whnl. Mr rii . *]? nf ( w broken witb impunity by a presiding of- Saturday, May 24, 9 a. m., college lawn—

^ssssi^rtitsss
mm „ «-.« -.raSt T Æ3 rLT" *•'" - 2= 2ST 1**"“"‘ - *
Weston bad sought to move hia ctause the deputy Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that the Saturday, May 24, 2 p. m„ athletic

A Committee composed of A. 8 McFar- 6Peaker> on *™*”d of the prime min- government’s, course was -without juetifi- grounds—Sports of Mount Allison Ath-
lane and Dr. H. V. B Bribes ^wL ml had **** that Jtvc?,uld ”ot„be d°ne' catio° and that the rules had been disre- Bti<= Association, 
pointed to* select subject (“dlZS enough’ said Mr Mac" «"ded. i, Saturday, May 24, 7 p.
to be announced at encaenia tomorrow P°°a d’ ''Tlren,a comes here per- At midnight the house divided and the c*Ption- Cadies’ College,
afternoon. jfeotly with» he rights under the rules Conservatives by a majority of forty-four "Sunday, May 25, 11 a. m., Methodist

T TX sc-. - - . - . . . and when he attempts to make an amend- drelared that Mr. Blondin had acted prop- «hurch-Annual sermon before the Theo-
js asked: ‘Why didn t you do this erly. y logical Union,

- and then with a deputy apeak- The bill will be-offered for third read- J°hn (N. B.) 
ho is willing to break faith he is not ing tomorrow, 
red tp more it at aU,”

. «fair Broke Faith.
Not only di) the d 

faith, charged Mr. f

. two the
cent, E.M. Mac 
bed feith and 

anee. This ie the first

to venuauce. in.
- was re-elected

- te"
4iae of a

T. Thomas
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against a presiding Officer. The 
charge was made this morning when the 
naval -bill was called for third readirig.

“The man who occupied the position of 
deputy speaker should regard it 
ial position.” said Mr. MacDonald. “He

B, Dr. J. R.’mT action 

tefcii eeere *!■■■
majority J.

Ærér°;||"v.B^i bill
that
minofand

con- A. 8. srttllyD.to whom as a judic- 
. ••position,” '«aid -"Mr. MacDonald. “He 

should not look upon .it as a position in 
which to serve his party. If he does not 

indeed of im- 
deal with him
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Condon, May 13-Some It 
l of the New Testament

urlès L. tkeer, of Detroit 
ding to a study of thé :

rented to the British Mué

Avér
in ";v

y
Bij- he-
man u-

m,—Closing reman

FARM SETTLEMENT 
BOARD SCHEME 

WORKING WELL

day.to Mr.
Rrv » F Tt,™,. Hon. Mr. Pelletier said the honorableRev. H. B. Thomas, St. WM telking through ^ hat -j

Sunday, May 25, 3 p. m.. Memorial haU ? ”5
, —Farewell meeting of the Ÿ. M. C. A. 1 bow “ncb^ork.baTa d»- 

Sunday, May 25, 7 p.‘ m., Charles Faw- For, once, ^ a8ree, m„th the poetmaater 
cett Memorial hall--&ccalau reate address firat tulle>” P”1 “
by Rev. R. P. Bowles, M. A, D. D„ pro- RodolPbe If®6"-
f essor of eyetemaiie theology, Victoria Col1 ™ e bl Wa® °5_tfd- 
lege, Toronto. Fhe government this mormng stated to

Monday, May 28, 1630 a. m., Charles Parbament tbat tbere would be something

Isxi.'îsss SSST" ‘i Sftsr-" - - **• - «* ,f m
cdte^‘^.”eGl*liiT'eI*ah?^^is the E™nts Aw Setisfied and Are Kaep-

’ sesüüÆæxsS «**»«*••*»
display posters to the Wm. Stone Com
pany of Toronto, at $15,000 per year, for 
two years, without tender.

The postmaster general explained that it 
, was work for which the Stone Company 
. was specially qualified.

The revenue from "annuities last year de
clined $25,000.

ion and. 
re have 
irk, »ev-

ÿt»Nhng to the Times’ study th 
sen found in the Gospel of St. M 
al verses which occur in no othe 
anuscript Sf the New Testai

gh they were known to St. Jerome, 
ho quotes part Of them. t'-x 
In the Freer manuscript, after the pae- 
ee

. al- THE SUMMERspeaker break 
paid, but he 
ignoring mo-

re toe cnair tnax nis action
5hefi Sued thst Deputy Speak:

........... n had ben within bis rights tin-, . PWHPUP
der the rules throughout. The, moment the The calendar of the Summer School of
questioa was put from the chair Mr. Pugs- Science for the maritime provinces re- Monday, May 28, 8 p. m, Charles Paw
ley had no right to rise to a point of or- ccntly issued, contains much information cett MeInoHal hall—Concert by Bostonia 

will be given der, s«d Mr. Meigheti, He said that a concerning the past work of this orgamz- Sextette, assisted by Miss L. Fydell and 
man who levelled such a censure at the ation together with full particulars of rife M‘w L- Smith. .

Master of arts-W. H. Morrow, Isabel chair was himself guilty of a breach of coming session to be held at Halifax this Tuesday, May 27, 8 a. m„ Memorial haB 
A. F. Thomas, Sidney B. Smith. privilege and deserved the censure of the summer from Joly 8 to July 26. —Annual meeting of Theological Union

Master of ' ecienc<--Clarence McN. house. Mr. Carroll did riot want to move This school has been in successful opera- T l M ^fore. ani(V ^ ■ George
Steevea. of St. John. his amendment but was seeking a griev- tion for the last twenty-six yearn, meeting f D U°L?al,flx.(^[' B',) 8ub"

Donald 8. Troeman, merchant, çf Camp- ance. If Mr, Carroll wanted to offer the alternately in New Brunewick,lîova Sco je^’,Z5® 5f]'!g0M. °LCtlinfc. ,

nnnr iimmrnn ™:dmcnt could d0 80 8t the pre8ent The ^fin 4ÏÏriS
PQ 7[ Uf NUEDQ E" Stewart- while Miss E. Blanche “I am going to,” «yd Mr. Carroll. judging from the attendanceyof°tk”krt Fawfrtr^M M&y- x1,03? “-. “•> Gharies Ottawa, May 14—The senate today be.I 111/ I n nnrn.l of St- John> ^ «««“ed to John "Hansard shows that the chairman was two years which has reached an average fZZ if .¥emorf’ hall-Aimiversary exer- ffm.diecnssion on the agricultural aid

MULL TV 111IILI IU A. Barry, of St. John. m bis seat when I rose,” said Mr. Pugs of over three hundred, chie^y teacheTof Tb“e *“a fronce of opinion a. to the
The board of directors rf the New ley the three provinces Tuesday, May.27, 2 p. m„ Memorial hall effect of the provisions. The opposition

AND STANDING EBHBE ra?™--- SiElSSEznil U U I fill U II IU night. gi the aeenraev Hansard.” said Mr. The staff includes orofessms Abimnae Soîlety'„ Hon- Mr- Lougheed advanced through The immigration office, Mr.
It is reported today that Prof Gordon ™ ? T f™e«,ois from such well Tuesday, May 27, 4 p. m, university committee a government bill amending

VSZÏ&.^3 :ar®SSSS™E—H5HS
“My hon. fnend appeals to whichever a, well as others in the United States. Ten Undergraduates. ^ * pentinTl» largefy Jit^ated

reowd^ i^V,tatribe the reéndalous COrerwe the various ^branches of ^ Tuesday, May 27, 730 p. m., Charles arsenate of lead, which was replacing paris
Words failed to date . 11 atoral science ae well as English htera- Fawcett Memorial ha31—A,nnivemarv exer- green aa a spray. The description of the

conduct ,of the member :*»». ture, drawing, manual training, etc., are cisee pf the Ladies’ College. • standard was exceedingly technical,
accusing tihe_ chairman of having made a offered. Wednesday, May 28, 1030 a. m., Charles On a bill to vest in the Van Buren
false report said Mr. Meighen. f The morning seeeions of the school are Fawcett Memorial hall—Jubilee célébra- Bridge Company rights of the Restigouche

“Ordèr order,” shouted the Lffierati, devoted to class room and laboratory tmn, class of ’83. t Western Railwsÿ Co., to construct"a
and Spetter gproule required Mr. Meignen work while the afternoons are set apart Wednesday, May 28, 1 p. m„ dining hall bridge across the 8t. John riven, Senator
to retract the pffendmg wortie. for field exenreone in nature study, botany, university residence-Alumni and Alumnae Baird «did this was, merely an extension of

• Had the member for St. John addressee! geology, etc., as well as pleasure excure- luncheon. Tickets may be obtained from time. The Restigouche t Western now 
such words to a judge on the bench ions and visits to various places of inter- Frofe. Bigelow and Killsm, 75 cents each, has authority from the state of Maine to 
would now be behind prison bars, sain est. Several interesting evening lectures N° tickets will be reserved for members build this international bridge, and the 
Mr: Meighen. on general subjects art to be delivered by Tuesday night. ' work would at once be pushed. Ther struc-

Dr. Pugsley protested that such remark promjnent persons. Wednesday, May 28, 730 p. m., Charles ture would extend from St. Leonards to
were ont of order. Last year more thin fifty scholarships Fa:wcett Memorial nail—University convo- Van Buren.

“It would depend on the rules of the 0f gjo, $20 or more, donated by city cor- caîi?”' , Tht bill was given a second reading,
j court/’ said Speaker Sproule. porations, school boards, members of par- Thursday, May 29, 10 a. m,, university

“That is striking evidence of your i®- liament and private individuals, were offer- ubrary-Annual meeting of the regents. •
nartfalitV/' said IN. Pugsley. ed for competition and this year the dona- . The Museum of Fine Arts Will be open

continued in the after- tiona for’thie purpose promue to be great- to0T“'t“rs free of charge as fellows:
er than ever. It will be interesting to m- 8at“da^ *** 24 10.30 to 1230 a. m., 
tending students from New Brunswick to g* 2 to 5_P" ^ % 9 to
learn that a large number of scholarships 27/ ®'30. *• 5 *■
win be open to those attending from various Sb T/ ,w k of tb* students for the year 
parts of this province. Among those who tha st^d'° ' ! Tb*
have already donated acholarehips this .H,amm!bnd;R' ^ A“.neo”'
year are: Hon. J. D. Hazçn, Geo. W. Fow- ' wort' mR

f Col. Currie declared tnat on oaxuruay Haehw, ^.RA—l.RTWddtieEso T"the 'tiifikeU at °”e **T fare may be
morning the chair wai simply carrying out st John oIobe>’ and the munic’iptlity of d^T’r “a °? the I-P. R"

A PARLOR CONVERSATION - the wiU bf the majority and that was what Victoria county. : ' wilHite^e hf
Boy-I want to ask you a question. *‘ Mr“ M^enxie argued that the whole ti^^’regtrding ^onreœ^'cartificate. wben they purchL "their tick-

w ee.sitssçïrjsi.ss:
fellers called on your meter, did they ever it was eiifcply “interpreting a dum show i xa^i m -ip r \ Y1^]6 °T1 presentation of thie certificate
give you a penny to ge out and play?- Without ,explanation.” lottetown (P. E. I.) duly signed. ï: ,
TSt-Bits. r , ■' Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that the action -

of the chair was a part of the policy of
the government, and this being the-----
the government was entitled to a share 
. ~t- ‘The new principle which

government is sweeting,” «aid . he, Z

w. ŷ> m l; McKmght' Hel“ L" }
division. Beatrice Be Oarletdn, tbem when .H

Freda Alice. R^asell. 3 1 ' f ***** fW ♦Wo w,
eon >Dmes ^ poaitiorf m% it
^,"&^C=LB13fee»TvS Sti ira'tJud a^d

Wm. J. Johnson, Norman I. Foster, Bern- cm^d'
ard A. Allen, Leslie K. White, Murdock w, difIfTthr tjîf nrevioh^te U Tf 
A. McKinnon, Sylvia E. Renault, Gregoiy ^tl^pe^tW tlTctta Jhat

fuZ^M ■ ■ t a -____ bean passed then S|r- Carroll could have
ThTrd df • ™°VFd bi« additional clauae. -Mr. Borden
Third division, Norman A. McKenzie, utj He took the resnonsihllitv himself 

Jack D. McKay, James T. Duke. .«»/ , fer -pressing his motion to report the bill

Second division, Harry Parker. Mr Borin asked concerning the deputy
bLdBc^^JK p8* mtitreetment of SiW*

n^t Chanceltar Jones Enounced tbit “D^nty°!^k “

nates taking pp medicine wfll be allowed premier said he trusted that it —ij 
to enter upon’ their second year. He also least- bring about a clear 
intimated that the engineering staff would proee*ure. He '
be increased before long.

bYif/.
tnd they ext 
" t h is age of

■
■Mrs. xTcfnes were at home to members of 

the graduating class and their friends.
The lieutenant-governor arrived hère to

night to attend the encaenia! exercises to
morrow. ,

Higher degrees in 
as follows:

tt': TV "'-'T'-
unclean spirit», « 

ver of God to be 
For the cause, 
eal' now

true

re Thy ri Thureday, May 15.
The sale of three more farina by the 

F*rm Settlement Board of the province 
was concluded yesterday. These are situ
ated at Knowlesville, near Woodstock, and 
at North Ridge, Glaesville. The porchase 
of another farm at Upper Maugerville.Sun- 
firiry, was also concluffed. Applicatione for 
several otheic farins are in the hands of 
the board. The farm at Knowlesville was 
bought by "two sons of the farmer who 
owned the adjoining farm, and ae they 
wiehed to have a farm of their own they 
made arrangements with the board to take 
over the adjoining farm, on which there 
are two houses.

And C-hrii 
the yeans

litunto
itan is
'. .(The

sinned

here and eU^wllere is cor 

or the sake of these that ' 
be given unto 
return imtk 

-, but inhdrft
of*r

)

J Ægnt sm J
the spiritusi and incor-

llll 1
In the Senate.

ible .
large nfimber of variations in dther 
ons of the new testament are also 

byt the Times in the Freer
bill

out

Ef a year-old baby refuses milk, try giv- 
t it broth», egg and cereals. '

—M,

»ay«, is continually in .receipt of tot tore 
from satisfied eettlers, who find the condi
tion» here all that were promised. One 

■‘was received yesterday stating the satis
factory condition» which the new settler 
found in the farm life of the province.

At the present- time there are several 
old country peoplq who have received aa- 
sietanee from' the immigration authorities 
towards their passage money. Quits a 
number of people have been assisted since 
the fund was started, Mr. Gilchrist says, 
and so far there has been very little loss, 
the immigrants in nearly all cases keeping 
faith with the board. The second last In
stalment wm received yesterday from the 
head of a Scotch family of nine who 
rived about a year ago and who received 
an advance of more than $100. Only a few 
dollars remain to be cleared off. Half the 
passage money is advanced to the immi
grant after careful inquiries as to hia char
acter, and a guarantee ie now being taken 
from hie friends as well, v
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IHQ no Arthur N. Carter Led the Li 
—George B. Carpenter Won 
Douglas Gold Medal.

woman. -,V

“ *■“*
i ailments. I want to tell ail 
e — you, my reader, for ■
:v£°ur ™°ther- °r your sistlshpSg*
xiSSS
I, also pains In the bead |

7 . v as was
/ '.. V *'.k "V I

e today 
shenffa tor the differ 
-ted as fallows:
T. Carter.
~ plans.

In the Royal 
appointment of t 

t counties is ga

iWp’-_ H
Gloucester—.Joseph D. Doncet. ’ -
Kent—Basil D. Johnson. 
Kinga-Fred. W. Freeze. • 
Madawaska—Levite A. Gagnon, 

berljmi—John O’Brien. 
Russia WiBtims.
*e—James E. Stewart. « 
i—Stephen 8. de Forest.

:&s
you'

Fiecberjcton, May 14—The annual en- 
coenial exercises at the U. N. B. will be 
held tomorrow afternoon and promise to 
be very interesting. Governor Wood will 
preside and members of the faculty, sen
ate and alumni will occupy seats on the 
platform. Professor ' Stephens will speak 
in praiie of the founders, Judge Barry will 
address the graduating class, Dr. H. 8. 
"Bridges will be the ahimni orator and Ar
thur N. Carter the valedictorian. So far 
»» «an be learned there will be no honor- 
*y degrees conferred.

Chancellor Jones today gave out a list 
of medal and prize winners as follows:— 

glas Gold Medal for best English 
George B. Carpenter of Wickham,
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“ hRr,‘with Explanatory Utui 
—--Melvee at home, wrtry j 
Mthc doctor aay»-“Yo« must 1 
pea have cured tbemsaixes i

s
Agricultural Aid B1IL

Victoria-Jainee Tibhita. 
Westmorland—George B. Willet. 
York-William T. Howe.

In committee on the government’s bill 
appropriating $3,000,000 for the promotion 
of agricultural edbeation, Sir Geo". Ross 
was told that under this bül aid could .be 
given the veterinary college at Toronto.

Senator A., Watson, on behalf of the 
stock men of Canada, protested against 
regulations which had prevented the ship
ping of live stock to British Columbia. He 
said the stock breeders had recently pro
tested against them at a Toronto meeting.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed -said the minister 
of agribulture- had to take a broad out
look and make regulations which were best 
for the whole -of Canada.

Sir George Rose suggested that the bill 
should be amended so as to provide for 
the publiqption in Canada of the regula
tions governing veterinary collèges.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said this was clearly 
a money bill. ,

Senator Cloran declared that a money 
bill was one which imposed taxation upon 
the people. This did nothing of the sort.
He asked Hon. Mr. Lougheed .for a state- 
ment, p1': ’■ < ..

Senator Choquette, said that the senate 
was entitled to a statement of what it 
held was a money, bill.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed—“As to that, I 
would refer the gentleman to section 54 
of tïië British North America act.”

Senator Kerr said the bill in some places 
gives authority to the minister and in 
some others to the governqr-general-in- 
council. There was lack of uniformity.
Either this was poor drafting or there 
was a sinister purpose behind, this bill.

H6n. Mr. Lougheed said that the clause sa 
under discussion provided only for the SHNGeorge Roes said that there was no
administration of $20,000 as aid to veterin- opposition to the principle of the b»l. Hi 
ary «“leges ft would be absurd to re- believed that all members' of the senate 
quire the whole government to deal with thought that there could not be too much 
tins. There was no coneoston m tiré bill, done in aid of agriculture dr in the promO- 
Riwer was taken to require the approval tion of agricultural education. It was de- 
of the government, should it be desirable, srrable." however, to make sure that the 
^Iri^tm-^nnder * TV, “,"'8tcr 01 measure rmder consideration was drawn to

rta-.; aSffiWzM^gg: âapsüâBrca
*AIN ABLE S'r W,lfnd tan ner I®dobiected that this which- were not altogetiier (lear. and li* 

ZÜ? .a-^ry^'1,jr,h^n x^e therefore moved- tile adjournment of the
not amend. The bill staff lay on the tab,e debate until tomorrow.
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The reUK-, ■noon.IDou V-’ AMATEUR THEATRICALS.
Cynthia—Dorothy and Gladys are going 

to sing a solo now.
Mrs. Gay—Why, bow can they

Cynthia—Ôh, Gladys has no voice.—Wo
man’s Borne Companion.

Hanwrd Doctored.
Mr. Bovin declared that some one in 

.uthority had doctored the Hansard of 
Friday night and Saturday morning whm.

FTewer "holders of bronze or copper in 
the shape of lizards or dragons insure s 
graceful arrangement of the stems, 

a-:----------  ■ .eve ■ i ..
When young children grow restless, let 

them string things—beads or cut straws 
or short lengths of macaroni.

’ ess«y» _ ■pHpHHBiaa
Queens county.

Governor-general’s gold medal for nat
ural science and chemistry, John D. Han
son, Fredericton, m

Ketchum silver medal for fourth yean 
engineering, Frederick Simeon Jones, 
Queens county. . - -, -

Montgomery Campbell prise for class
ics, Arthur N. Carter, Fair Vale. ” 

Ex-Governor Tweedie’s prize of $50 
t or best standing in five ordinary sub
jects in the -senior year, Arthur N. Cart
er, Fair Vale.

City of Fredericton gold medal for 
foresby, George Fay son M *—"•
Jphn.

Alumnae scholarship of $30 
lady hvaing best standing in 
i ear, LoweUa Bernice McNs
Moncton.. - - . • Li'1”;.:?

William Crockett scholarship of $100 
ter Greek and Latin, Murray McCheyne 
Baird, Fredericton.

Dr. Thomas Walker prize of $25 for 
freshman English, E. Melvine Dunn. Har-
ourt. .

The associated alnxnni will .meet this 
e emng to award the society gold medal 

’ the best Latin essay and the Brydon 
Uck memorial scholarship.

\ , The order of gradustion will be as fol-
h -°ws: B. A. with honors, Arthur Nor

wood Carter, Class I. Latin and Greek, 
4-ass 1. economics and English; Andrew 
irthur Brown, Class 1 natural science and 
hemwtry; John C. Hanaon, Class 1 nat- 
-ra science and chemistry; Nattiaitiel C. 
\lcl-jjj||^ Class 1 natural “science and 

George Brown Cargentiff.'tiaei
IV and oonnnminD<*'.Tnlt*i West.
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own locality who know and will gladly 

recall woman^a diseases and makoywomen
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“rr
in the commons. The amendments sug
gested were not important enough to make 
and put the bill in jeopardy.

Senator Watson thought the bill 
drawn so that a minister could favor 
province at the expense of otbera.

Senator Murphy said that each minister 
Was a member of the government and the 
government as a whole was responsible for 
the acts of each minister. It would be 
absurd to say that the minister of agri
culture should not be allowed to make 
regulations under which $20,000 a year 
should be distributed among veterinary

Senator Kerr. Senator Belcourt. and Sen
ator D^ndurand,insisted that .with the con
sent, of .the. province the whole,, of the 
$10,000,600 cStild be spent in one year in
stead of ten years, ‘and all spent by thé 
dominion government instead 1 of by x the 
governments of,various prqvinces,

a tor McKeen, of Cape Breton, and 
. „ f>T Murphy spoke for the bill, arguing 

that its provisions were desirable and

was
one

Sew.-a afflall brass ring oe garden gloves 
and hang them np when not in use. ON THEIR WAY
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McFarlane, Osas 1 natural
cnemjstry; fl|

philosophy and economies;®John- Mar

rSs-v ft T . Off for mcrric England at i

E? lie*.
*-»l: Naeon, Claia 1 philosophy and Eng- 
V“1, Muriel Kathleen Sleeves, Class 1, 
^1]«h and French.
,, , A - first division, Charles R. Barry, 
He,:n M. Corbett, Gladys Kitchen, Fred- 

crk Patterson. "
Second division, Hase? P. Lingley-, Breest
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